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A. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER

Pursuant to RAP—lj:-5(6).(2) and RAP 17.4(a),

Reginald Bell, Sr. asiCS—ihis'boUrt to accept review

of the decision designated in Parr B of this notion.

B. DECISION 

On April 11, 2017, A:Court of Appeals

— CommiSsi-oner7 without no-tice to Mr. Bell; entered-

-
a ruling dismissing Mr. Bell's appeal as frivolous

under RAP 18.9(6). On August 4, 2017, a panel of

of the Court denied Mr. Bell's motion to modify.

A copy of the Commissioner's ruling, the

Court panel decision, ( and the trial court

memorandum opinion ) is in the appendix.

Findings of fact are required in connection

with final decisions is chili custody proceedings

and e judgment entered in complete absence of finding

of fact having been Tatle Li subject to motion to

vacate and a trial courts failure to vacate is

appealable es a matter of right. The Commissioners

ruling deprives Mr. Bell of that right and restrains

him from obtaining review of the trial courts error.

C. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 
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1. When a trial court enters a final judgment
in a child custedy preceeding in complete absence
of finding of facts being made as required by
CR 52(a)(2)(8) and fails to vacate that judgment as
requird by CR 52(d) is an appeal from the denail
of a motion to vacate judgment and entered required
finding of fact frivolous within the meaning of
RAP 18.9?

D. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

After Mr. Bell's parental rights were

unlawfully terminated, In April 2016, Mr. Bell filed

a_petition_for writ_of habeas corpus_under_RCW 7.36_

under King County Superior Court Cause 16-2-14427-6.

The writ was dismissed with prejudice on August 17,

2016 and Mr. Bell appealed. Court of Appeals Mn.

94433-4. While the appeal was pending, after numerous

correspondences between Mr. Bell and Judge Halbert,

on October 31, 2016, judge Halbert finally forwarded

Mr. Bell a copy of her August 17 dismissal order.

Upon receiving the order Mr. Bell noticed that

judge Halbert had failed ro enter findings .f fact.

Therefore, pursuant to RAP 7.2(e) Yr. Bell invoked

the trial court authority and moved it to vacate its

August 17 order and enter required finding of fact

under CR 52(d). Judge Halbert refused to vacate it

order and enter required finding of fact. Judge

Halbert concluded that because the court of appeals

had dismissed the appeal this matter was closed.
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Mr. Bell timely appealed. Commissioner

Kanasawa raised the question of whether the order

was appealable and on April 14, 2017 dismissed the

appeal as frivolous under RAP 18.9. No 76493-4-1.

The ruling was entered without the required 10 days

notice under RAP 18.9(b) and without affording Mr.

Bell an opportunity to present his side.

Mr. Bell moved to modify the court commissioner

ruling. He argued that, procedurally, his appeal

should have not been dismissed as frivolous because

in his notice of appeal he citesa court rule and

a case which supports his position. On August 4,

2017, the motion to modify was denied. The court

panel provided no reasoning for it's decision.

The facts set out in Part C of the original

motion tp the court panel are incorporated herein

as reference.

E. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE ACCEPTED 

Pursuant to RAP 13.5(b) this court will accept

review of an interlocutory decision of the court of

appeals only,

(1) if the Court of Appeals has committed
an obvious error which would render further
proceedings useless, or (2) if the Court of
Appeals has comilitted probable error and the
decision of the Court of Appeals substantially
alters the status qua or substantially limits
the freedom of the party to act, or (3) if
the Court of Appeals has so far departed from
the accepted and usual course of judical
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proceeding, or so for,sanctioned such a
departure by a trial court or administrative
agency, as tp call. for the exercise of revisory
jurisdiction by, the Supreme Court.

RAP 13.500(1)(2)(3)

1. Mr. Bell's.Appeal Is Not Frivolous
Within The Meaning Of RAP 18.9

-
This case involves the proper interpretation of

RAP 18.9. Interpretation of Cnurt Rules are issues  

of low subject to de non review. State.v. Osman,

168 Wn.2e 632, 229 P.3d 729 (2010) ("this court

reviews the interpretation of courtrules de non")

PAP 18.9(b) authorizes an -appellate court clerk

or commissi.oner, on ten days notice to the parties to

(1) dismiss a review proceedings as provided in

RAP 18.9(n) and (2) except as provided in rule 18.8(b)

to dismiss a review proceeding for failure to timely

file a notice of appeal, a notice for discretionary

review, a motion for discretionary review of a decision

of the Court of Appeals, nr a petition for review.

lin Appellate Court Commissioner acts within his

authority when he, on ten days notice to the parties,

dismiss an appeal as frivolous or for failure to

timely file a notice ofappeal, etc.

The dismissal order provides in part as follows.
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. even assuming that the January 5 rder is appealable,
I conclude that this appeal should be dismissed as frivolous,
This Court may, tn its twn initiative, dismiss a frivolous
appeal. See RAP 18.9(a),(b). The basis of Bell's motion

to set aside the August 17 order ( the basis of this appeal)
is that the order did nor contain findings of fact requird

by CR 52(d). A judgment entered in a case tried to the court
where finings of fact are require , without findings

having been nde, is subject to motion te vacate within
the time for taking ef An appeal. CR 52(d). Even if

findings are required fer.a denial of habeas corpus relief,
Bell did not timely appeal the August 17 order, and his late
appeal was dismissed in No. 75914-1-T. Bell's motion to set
aside th August 17 order was untimely. Ms Appeal from the

January 5 order denying hie mptien te set aside the August 17
order -on-the-basis-af-CP-52(d)-1s-frivolous-and should-be 

dismissed unier RAP 18.9. This case is dismissed."

Thus, althrugh Cermissiorer Knnesnwa concluded

that Mr. Bell's motion to set Heide the August 17 order

was untimely, he dismissed Mr. Pell apreal because he

believed it was friveleus. Pulirg at 3 of 3.

The Legislature and this court defines a frivoleus

appeal as one that present no debatable issue end is

so devoid of merit there is not a reasonable possibility

of reversal. Harrington v. Paithrnp, 67 Wn.App 901,

847 P.2e 1258 (1992). However. en appeal is . not -

frivolous if the appellate cites a case supporting his

position. See Van Utter v. City of Kennewick, 64

Wn.App 930, 827 P.2d 329 (citing re comment to RAP

18.9 which states an appeal 'is not frivolous if the

appellant cites a case supporting his posotion")
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As noted, Commissioner Kanasawa dismissed the

appeal solely on the basis that is without merit on

his own initiative and 0i-hew- tan '4qy© ',Price to

Mr. Bell. Therefore, his finding of frivolity is based

on Mr. Bell's notice of appnnl which argues as follows.

" judgment was enrered in complete absence
of finding of fact pursuant to CR 52(d)
the order should have been vacated and
findings of fact and conclusion of law

entered. Bowman v. Webster,
42 Wn:2d-136,-253-P.2d-989-"

Notice of Appeal at 1. '

This Court have previously determined that an appeals

is not frivolous if the appellant cites a case suppoting

his position. Van Dieter, 121 Wn.2d at 48. It is a

well established rule that findings and conclusion are

required in connection with all final decision in child

custody proceedings, including habeas proceedings,

whether heard ex pane or not. CR 5200(2)(B). see

Schreifel v. Schreifel, 47 Wn.2d 409, 287 P.2d 1001.

It would appear an thaugh Cemmissiener Kanasawa

is using these rules for the purpose of interfering

with and/or obstructing justice. Mr. Bell, the Ring

County Superior Court, and the Department of Social and

Health Services have been at odds over the issues

surrounding the illegal termination of Mr. Bell and

Ms. Powell's parental rights to our children
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for over 10 years.

Mr. Bell has been before the Juvenile Court,

the Court of Appeals, and this Court numerous of times

over what amounts te "child abduction." In each of

those proceedings the process provided was not meaningful

an fair because of judicial misconduct by the appellate

court commissioner's and rho presiding judge in the

Juvenile court attempts to cnverup what occurred in
. . . _ 

the King County Superior Court, Juvenile Department.

Such en ebdurate course of behavior is directly

at edOs with the administration of justice, decisions

on the merits, the best interest of children, and the

public. Ir the course ;,,f rhis long lived and forever

squabble, until justice is served, Mr. Bell has advanced

a meritious argument on the issue presented on this

review, it therefore. cannot be said that it is not a

debatable issue upon which reasonable minds might differ.

But rather, it can be said that this is another attempt

by a corrupt and unjust Court Commissioner and assistant

atterney general to coverup the kidnaping of three minor

children.

For these reasons Commissioner Kennsawa has

committed probable error and his decision substantially

alters the status quo or substantially limits the
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freedom of Mr. Bell to nct.

F. CONCLUSION 

This court should accept rrriaw at this case and

grant rhe relief requested in Parr B nf the original

motion to modify.

Dated this:44 day at Auguqr

Wit U.ICATE OF M1VIa:
THE LNEICITED Cal=111AT M TIE DATE ?am
I CAUSF1 A TIM AND OTIM'T 0:PY OF UTE D'CRENT
TO W-1101 111I3 (.2_111kr1CATE IS A1T4C1FD 73 tr. mAr'n

REsecr  ATM cry or von AND DI CCM
APPFAT X AT FTSION

DATE Sn
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RICHARD D. JOHNSON,
Court Administrator/Clerk

April 11,2017

Reginald Bell, Sr.
#963274
Coyote Ridge Corrections Center
PO Box 769
Connell, WA 99326

The Court of Appeals
of the

State of Washington

Soc & Hlth Svcs A.G. Office
Attorney at Law
800 Fifth Ave, Suite 2000
MS-TB-14
Seattle, WA 98104
SHSSeaEF@atg.wa.gov

CASE #:-76493-4-1
Reginald Bell, Sr., APP. v. King Co. Sup. Ct. Juvenile Div. and DSHS, Res.
King County No. 16-2-14427-6 SEA

Counsel:

DIVISION!
One Union Square

600 University Street
Seattle, WA
98101-4170

(206) 464-7750
TDD: (206) 587-5505

The following ruling by Commissioner Masako Kanazawa of the Court was entered on April
11, 2017, regarding court's motion to determine appealability:

RULING TERMINATING REVIEW 
Bell v. King County Superior Court, No. 7649344

April 11, 2017

On January 18, 2017, Reginald Bell, pro se, filed a notice of appeal from a January 5, 2017 order that
denied his motion to set aside an August 17, 2016 order, which dismissed his petition for a writ of
habeas corpus. Bell's habeas corpus petition sought to undo the termination of his parental rights to
three children, which became final years ago. Previously, this Court dismissed Bell's untimely appeal
from the August 17, 2016 order In No. 75914-1-I. Currently, this Court's motion to determine the
appealability of the January 5 order is set for a hearing on April 14, 2017. Bell filed a letter arguing that
the January 5 order is appealable as an order denying a motion to vacate a judgment in RAP
2.2(a)(10). Bell's notice of appeal argues that the August 17 order should have been vacated because
it was entered without findings of fact under CR 52(d). Even if the January 5 order that denied Bell's
motion to set aside the August 17 order is appealable, Bell's appeal is frivolous and is dismissed
pursuant to RAP 18.9.
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Background

This case stems from the termination of Bell's parental rights to three children. On March 3, 2008, the
trial court entered orders terminating his parental rights. King County Superior Court Nos. 07-7-02144-
1 SEA; 07-7-02145-9 SEA; 07-7-04376-2 SEA (consolidated). On Bell's appeal, this Court affirmed the
termination orders. No. 61292-1-1 (consolidated). Our Supreme Court denied further review. No.
82846-6 (consolidated). The United States Supreme Court denied Bell's petition for a writ of certiorari.
Mandate was issued in October 2010.

When his appeal from the termination orders was still pending,- Bell filed a CR 60(b) motion in the trial-
court to vacate the termination orders. On March 3, 2009, the trial court denied his motion. Bell
appealed the denial to this Court. Bell also filed a petition for a writ of habeas corpus. On August 13,
2009, the trial court denied habeas corpus relief, and Bell appealed that denial as well. On his appeals
from the CR 60(b) and habeas corpus denials, Bell challenged the juvenile court proceedings leading
up to the termination as defective. This Court affirmed the denials of CR 60(b) and habeas corpus
relief. No. 63190-0-I. Our Supreme Court denied further review. No. 84687-1. Mandate in these CR
60(b) and habeas corpus proceedings was issued in December 2010.

Then, in June 2016, under a new cause number, King County Superior Court No. 16-2-14427-6 SEA,
Bell filed another petition for a writ of habeas corpus, challenging the orders issued in the dependency
proceedings. On August 17, 2016, the trial court denied his petition. Bell did not file a notice of appeal
until October 6, 2016. By ruling of December 6, 2016, 1 denied Bell's motion to enlarge the time to file
a notice of appeal and dismissed his appeal as untimely. No. 75914-1-1. By order of April 10, 2017, a
panel of this Court denied Bell's motion to modify that ruling.

Meanwhile, on November 22, 2016, Bell filed in the trial court a motion to set aside the August 17,
2016 order. On January 5, 2017, the trial court denied the motion. Bell filed a notice of appeal to this
Court.

Decision

Bell argues that the January 5 order is appealable under RAP 2.2(a)(10) ("An order granting or denying
a motion to vacate a judgment"). It is unclear whether the January 5 order that denied Bell's motion to
set aside the August 17 order qualifies as an order denying "a motion to vacate a judgment" under
RAP 2.2(a)(10) when Bell essentially seeks to vacate the termination orders and has exhausted
appeals from the termination orders and post-termination orders denying his motions seeking CR 60(b)
and habeas corpus relief.
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Even assuming that the January 5 order is appealable, I conclude that this appeal should be dismissed
as frivolous. This Court may, on its own Initiative, dismiss a frivolous appeal. See RAP 18.9(a), (b).
The basis of Bell's motion to set aside the August 17 order (and the basis of this appeal) is that the
order did not contain findings of fact required by CR 52(d). A judgment 'entered in a case tried to the
court where findings are required, without findings of fact having been made, is subject to a motion to
vacate within the time for the taking of an appeal." CR 52(d) (emphasis added). Even if findings are
required for a denial of habeas corpus relief, Bell did not timely appeal the August 17 order, and his
late appeal was dismissed in No. 75914-1-1. Bell's motion to set aside the August 17 order was
untimely. His appeal from the January 5 order denying his motion to set aside the August 17 order on
the basis-of CR 52(d) is frivolous and should be dismissed under RAP 18.9.

This case is dismissed. The hearing scheduled for April 14, 2017 is stricken.

Masako Kanazawa
Commissioner

Sincerely,

Richard D. Johnson
Court Administrator/Clerk

khn

The Hon. Helen L. Halpert
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
IN AND FOR KING COUNTY

REGINALD BELL, Sr. No. 16-2-14427-6 SEA

Plaintiff, ORDER DENYING MOTION TO SET
ASIDE ORDER

V.

KING COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT,
JUVENILE DIVISION AND DEPARTMENT
OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES

On August 17, 2016, this court entered an order denying petitioner's writ of habeas

corpus. On November 22, 2016, the petitioner filed a motion to set aside this court's order

dismissing the writ of habeas corpus. Thereafter, on December 6, the Court of Appeals Issued

an order terminating review in this matter and dismissing the petition. This matter is now

resolved. Petitioner's motion to set aside the August 17 order is denied.

A copy of this order will be provided to the Department of Social and Health Services,

through counsel, and to the petitioner by court staff.

Dated this 5 day of January, 2017,

Signed electronically

Helen L. Helped, Judge

Helen L. Halpert, Judge
King County Superior Court

516 Third Avenue
Seattle WA 93104
(206) 477-1513
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FILE
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

AUG 1 7 2016
SUPERIOR COURT CLERK

BYJoseph Mansor
DEPUTY

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
IN AND FOR KING COUNTY

REGINALD BELL, SR.

Plaintiff-
VS.

No. 16-2-14427-6 SEA

ORDER DISMISSING PLAINTIFF'S
APPLICATION FOR WRIT OF
HABEAS CORPUS

KING COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT,
JUVENILE DIVISION AND DEPARTMENT
OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

THIS MATTER, having come on before the court on Plaintiffs Application for
/2124..decut.t

Writ of Habeas Corpus, and the court having reviewed the foregoing Ivtotion, hetet!
(2-4 pante. cc J4LL0-tpotAi...ww...?A p et•rei k'Cc 

argerrrimintrf-the-partia.and being familiar with the records and files herein, it is

hereby:

ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that Plaintiffs Application for Writ

of Habeas Corpus served on The Attorney General's Office on May 6,2016 be dismissed

with prejudice.

DATED this I 1. day of  me-t3 ,2016.

airL

Presented by:

ROBERT W. FERGUSON
•Attorney General

By 0C)Ci
COMISKEY WSBA #15249

Ass t7Y ttomey General

ORDER DISMISSING PLAINTIFF'S
APPLICATION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS
CORPUS
Rev. 94430 pp

1

JUDGE/

ct-ta. ct 'Dr Lem

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF WASHINGTON
800 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2000

Seattle, WA 98104-3188
(206)444-7744

ORIGINAL



THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
DIVISION ONE

REGINALD BELL, SR.,

Appellant,

KING COUNTY_SUPERIOR COURT,_
JUVENILE DIVISION AND
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND
HEALTH SERVICES,

Respondent.

No. 76493-4-1

ORDER DENYING
MOTION TO MODIFY

Reginald Bell, Sr. has moved to modify the commissioner's April 11, 2017

ruling dismissing this appeal as frivolous. The respondent State of Washington

has not filed an answer. We have considered the motion under RAP 17.7 and tfici

..-1
9" rn 0

have determined that it should be denied.
-n

Now, therefore, It Is hereby n-orn
Immo

ORDERED that the motion to modify is denied. to .e4=

Done this  l'Itb  dajt of  agriat  ,2017.

se—•

lift tits< y 


